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Cool Crafts
Live a bright, fun, rainbow-filled life with Kawaii! The
Japanese word Kawaii means lovable or adorable.
Welcoming a little kawaii into your life is like opening
the window and letting a sparkling sunbeam in.
Whenever you feel a little low turn to this squishy,
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padded-covered book. Find fun ideas to: make a cosy
kawaii home; playful, confidence boosting styling and
beauty tips; and recipes that will make your smile.
This book includes 10 easy how-to projects to bring
kawaii into your life. Here, you'll also find a host of
very special kawaii mascots that will always be ready
to give you a hug when you need one: The Octonauts,
Smiling Bear, Hello Kitty, Gudetama, Molang,
Ricemonsters, Miffy the Rabbit, the Moomins,
Donutella, Unicorno, Moofia and Pusheen. Escape into
the magical world of kawaii

The Primary Plan Book
The Ladies' Home Journal
A collection of craft ideas for kids that create a
minimum of mess.

The School Arts Magazine
School Arts
Creative presentations of clever gift bags accompany
recipes for gift giving all year round.

Easy Pumpkin Carving
Carve the perfect Halloween masterpiece! Whether
you're a first-time pumpkin carver or an experienced
pro, create the best jack-o-lantern on the block with
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this handy guide. Impress those trick-or-treaters with
clever, easy-to-carve pumpkin ideas. Easy Pumpkin
Carving offers tips and tricks for fang-tastic pumpkin
carving with techniques that go way beyond
traditional methods. Create luminary pumpkins and
etched pumpkins, combine multiple pumpkins in
creative ways, or embellish pumpkins without even
touching a knife. With inspirational color photos and a
dozen ready-to-use pumpkin carving patterns, you're
sure to have a spooktacular Halloween with this book.

The Family Book Of Halloween Fun
For the crafter who wants to create handmade
Christmas decorations, gifts, and clothing, this book
will help him or her learn the joys of fabric crafts.
Most of the projects are created using Wonder-Under
"RM" fusible web. There are over 65 imaginative
fabric projects to brighten every aspect of the holiday
celebration, including tree skirts, pillows, Christmas
stockings, wreaths, and wearables for the entire
family.

Halloween Pumpkin Carving Patterns
Instructor
Presents instructions for creating a variety of crafts
reusing and repurposing materials.

Halloween Tricks & Treats (Better Homes
and Gardens)
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Popular Educator
The big orange pumpkin is no longer just for
Halloween! Gail Damerow shows you how to cultivate
more than 95 varieties of pumpkin, and provides
recipes for pumpkin pies, muffins, and even pumpkin
beer. You’ll also learn how to use pumpkins in a
variety of craft projects, from carving unique jacko’-lanterns to creating pumpkin-scented creams and
soaps. With tips on growing giant pumpkins,
preserving your harvest through the winter, and much
more, The Perfect Pumpkin will delight pumpkin
lovers of all sensibilities.

The Big Green Book of Recycled Crafts
Plain or fancy, formal or fun, chronicling special
events or everyday moments, scrapbooks are the
perfect, personal way to preserve precious memories
and create lasting keepsakes. This visual guide walks
you through choosing albums and papers, organizing
and cropping photos, and more, and explains step-bystep essential techniques like journaling, designing
appealing pages, and using embellishments to add
pizzazz. The layout gallery gives you great ideas for
travel, family, heritage, and other pages, while a
chapter on organizing your stuff helps you keep
everything in its place. Concise two-page lessons
show you all the steps to a skill and are ideal for quick
review Each skill or technique is defined and
described Detailed color photos demonstrate each
step Step-by-step instructions accompany each photo
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Helpful tips provide additional guidance

Country Decorating
The Woman's Day Book of Holiday Crafts
Offers tips and suggestions on such decorating
techniques as painting, using transfers, and carving,
and includes instructions for creating over eighty
pumpkin designs.

The Mailbox
With these wonderfully simple instructions, creative
techniques, enlightening photos, and patterns to
copy, any beginner can successfully make dazzling
handmade cards. The starting point here is fun-andeasy rubber stamping that you can then combine with
other media, such as watercolor or collage. Send the
Rose Garden with its bright foam rose in a cheerful
garden for a birthday, get-well wishes, or just to say
hello. A silly snowman full of cheer—and complete
with hat and scarf—graces a holiday greeting.
Celebrate Easter with a deluxe Stained Glass Window
card. Each greeting is fun to craft and to receive.

Teach Yourself VISUALLY Scrapbooking
The Big Book of Holiday Paper Crafts
Shares strategic guidelines for low-stress, affordable
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party hosting for special occasions and holidays, in a
lavishly illustrated reference that includes menus and
recipes, mood-setting decorating tips, and
recommendations for enlisting family help. Original.

Hints
It's in the Bag!
Presents ideas for Halloween celebrations and
entertaining, with instructions, patterns, recipes, and
suggestions for decorated pumpkins, costumes, and
holiday treats.

Pumpkin Carving Stencils
Pumpkin Decorating
Presents design ideas and projects for paper craft
decorations and gifts that can be created for different
holidays.

Low-Mess Crafts for Kids
Hand-crafted treasures add warmth and style to every
home. This guide features a beautiful array of quaint
projects that crafters of all skill levels can accomplish.
From cozy quilts and pillows to dried-flower
arrangements, every craft is thoroughly explained
with step-by-step instructions, full color photos and
detailed mateials lists.A "Basic Techniques" section
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helps beginners get started in decorative painting,
quilting, applique and floral arranging. Crafters will
also find a stitch guide with illustrated instructions for
performing 15 different stitches, as well as an
enclosed pattern packet for transferring designs.

Tricks & Treats
Friendship Gifts of Good Taste
Halloween
Get ready for Halloween carving pumpkins day? This
book contains 50 PATTERNS for pumpkin carving !
Features include: Patterns such as Pumpkin Faces,
Animals, Creepy, Scary, Friendly, and Fantasy. SingleSided paper to easily cut out your image. Quality
Gloss Paper 8.5" x 11" size. Created and Printed In the
USA Instructions provided on page 2 What are you
waiting for? Grab one and have fun carving!

The Kindergarten and First Grade
American Childhood
Youngsters and the young at heart will have a bootacular Halloween when you bring these spooky party
ideas to life. Carve pumpkins in creative ways; add
decorations that are a real scream to every room;
beckon guest to the table by serving a frightful feast;
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and appear as the most fantastically costumed
creature. Halloween has never been this much fun!

Easy Cards for All Occasions
Mississippi Educational Advance
56 full-size: Snow White, Peter Pan, Robin Hood,
Aladdin, and scores more.

The Perfect Pumpkin
The Super Cute Book of Kawaii
The Wonder-Under Book of Christmas
Creations
Favorite Storybook Characters Cut and
Use Stencils
Cool ideas for a personalizing any Halloween party
From spooky to whimsical and everything in between,
Halloween Tricks and Treats is a treasure-trove of
neat ideas and helpful how-tos for adding a personal
touch to your Halloween parties and celebrations.
You'll get instructions for throwing Halloween parties
that are festive for the whole family and learn how to
make Halloween decorations that will transform your
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home into the spookiest place on the block. Plus,
you'll get tasty recipes for Halloween treats, easy-tofollow craft projects, and step-by-step instructions for
making handmade Halloween costumes that are
clever, creative, and fun. Geared toward families and
jam-packed with great ideas, you'll get Halloween
party ideas and kitchen-tested recipes Instructions for
making handmade Halloween decorations and holiday
crafts Halloween costume patterns and ideas for kids'
games Halloween Tricks and Treats shows you how to
have imaginative Halloween celebrations that are
achievable for any level of crafting ability.

American Thresherman
Halloween has never been happier! Get ready for
family fun with this exciting book filled with inspiring
ideas to celebrate Halloween! It includes: more than
100 projects with step-by-step instructions and
patterns; beautiful color photographs; clever
costumes to make for all ages; party ideas, from
invitations and decorations to recipes guaranteed by
the Better Homes and Gardens Test Kitchens; and
ways to add a festive touch or even make your house
a creepy castle -- eerie lighting, ornaments,
pumpkins, and a whole lot more!

The Boston Way
Contains recipes of foods appropriate for gift giving,
as well as hints to make the package attractive.

Prairie Farmer
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50 Halloween Patterns for Pumpkin Carving Are you a
Halloween enthusiast and want to pass on your love
of anything spooky to your kids? If 'YES' this book is
for you! With our Book, you can create the best jack-olantern on the block! The book is full of Halloween
feelings and contains: 10 different Halloween themed
stencils, such as happy Halloween letters, skeleton,
bat, owl, ghost patterns and so one 40 different
pumpkin faces - great for the kids or beginners SingleSided paper to easily cut out your image Quality Gloss
Paper in a convenient 8.5" x 11" size With our
different patterns book: Meet your various decoration
needs Add more fun to the festival party Help you
bring a spooky holiday atmosphere in your house
Make your pumpkin carving easier, faster, and more
effective! Create an awesome luminary JACK-OLANTERN, so scroll up and BUY NOW!

Early Years
From traditional trick-or-treating, school events, and
community parades for kids, to masquerade balls for
adults, a guide to Halloween is filled with innovative
ideas for costumes, pumpkin carving, decorations,
parties, foods, and other ghoulish glories.

Halloween Pumpkins & Parties
Say goodbye to boring days with over one hundred
easy and quick craft projects! All creations are fully
illustrated with simple step-by-step instructions. Kids
of all ages will enjoy making a desk organizer made
out of a cereal box, turning a water bottle into a piggy
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bank, creating a placemat of memorable pictures,
building a wreath out of clothes pins, dressing up
their bulletin board and lamp shade, and many more
crafts. Cool crafts are also included for just about
every special occasion including getting ready for
back-to-school, holidays, birthdays, and parties.

The School News and Practical Educator
A collection of 150 Christmas, Valentine's Day, Easter,
Independence Day, and Halloween craft projects
includes step-by-step instructions and full-color
illustrations and diagrams for angels, quilts, and many
other projects. 75,000 first printing. $75,000
ad/promo.

Budget Celebrations
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